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Kansas Aviation signs AMC agreement with Triumph
Engine Control Systems
We are extremely excited to announce that we have been selected by Triumph
Engine Control Systems, LCC, a subsidiary of Triumph Group, Inc., as an
Authorized Maintenance Center (AMC) for PW100, PT6, JT15D, and PW300
engine accessories.
We are pleased to add this approval to our ever
growing list of OEM approved capabilities. This
partnership will allow us to expand upon our
already World Class offerings and ensure we can
continue to provide you with the quality, service
and value you deserve. We are sure to have what
you need; when you need it.
We support multiple Triumph Engine Control Systems, LLC components
including flow dividers, start flow controls, dumps valves, fuel pumps, & motive
flow valves.

Product Feature: PW100 Fuel Pump
Kansas Aviation has been testing, repairing, & overhauling the PW100 fuel
pumps for the past 19 years. The fuel pump part numbers include: 5006488,

5008269, 5009980, 5009982, 5009984, 5009986, and 770037. Each pump
includes a pressure switch and bypass valve which must be tested
independently of the fuel pump. In addition we also carry outright and exchange
units for your convenience.
Click Here to view our PW100 brochure

New 360 Photo Booth
Kansas Aviation recently acquired a new 360
degree photo booth. We are now using it to take
incoming and outgoing pictures of all units for
reference purposes such as determining if any
extra parts are needed and the condition of units
as they arrive in our facility. It will also be used
for warranty verification and investigation of units, this will help us provide better
information to our customers.
Click Here to view a sample part

Rolls Royce Training
In February 2014, Greg Stewart from Kansas Aviation attended Rolls Royce 250
training in Indianapolis, Indiana. The course was a week long line maintenance
course that provided classroom, as well as hands-on training. Greg looks forward
to using his training to help you in any way he can.
Click Here to email Greg directly

Meet our Customer Service Advocates

Chelsie Angel

Chelsie has worked at Kansas Aviation for almost two and a half years in the
Customer Service department. She has a husband and three boys at home that
keep her very busy when she's not at work. She also enjoys gardening, reading,
working out, and is a huge sports fan. Her favorite team is the Greenbay
Packers.
Chelsie recently became the Customer Service Team Leader over the
department. She is looking forward to helping her customers in any way that she
can.
Click Here to email Chelsie Directly

Character First Word of the Month
Tolerance:
"Realizing that everyone is at varying levels of character development"
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We Are Now on Social Media!
Follow us Here:

